February 13th - Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Today’s second collection is for
the 2022 Archdiocesan Annual
Appeal.
Parish Assessment $ 29,219.00
YTD we paid:
$ 1,578.00
Balance we owe: $ 27,641.00
Kindly consider helping meet our
goal. Thank you for your continued generous support.
LAST WEEK’S COLLECTION
COLECTA DE LA SEMANA PASADA
January 31st - February 6th, 2022

Weekend Offering……...$ 2,718.00
Reserve………………….$ 1,207.00
COLLECTION DATA
First Collections:
January 2……………….$ 3,484.03
January 9….……………$ 2,524.86
January 16……………...$ 2,122.00
January 23………………$ 2,318.46
January 30….…………..$ 2, 614.10
Total …......…….….…$ 13,063.45

Participate in Pope Francis’s Synod at Your Parish – Take the Disciple Maker Index Survey!
Pope Francis invites the whole Church to participate in the preparatory process for the upcoming Synod of Bishops on
Synodality. This unprecedented opportunity will facilitate discussion and reflection to help shape the Church’s understanding of herself and her mission of evangelization and forming disciples. The Archdiocese of San Francisco has kicked-off the
local synodal process this month by asking every Catholic to participate in the Disciple Maker Index survey between now
and February 15. The process will continue in February and March with engagement sessions offered throughout the Archdiocese. The Disciple Maker Index survey is a nationally recognized survey administered at parishes around the United
States and Canada since 2013 by The Catholic Leadership Institute. The results from this survey will provide baseline
feedback from which content for engagement sessions will be developed. To take the survey for your parish, go
to www.sfarch.org/synod and click on your parish. Be sure to participate by February 15!
Today's gospel reading is the beginning of what is often called the Sermon on the Plain. As Luke introduces the location of
Jesus' teaching, Jesus teaches on level ground, alongside the disciples and the crowd. Luke presents Jesus' authority in a
different light. He is God among us. Beatitudes are found in the Old Testament, such as in the Psalms and in Wisdom
literature. They are a way to teach about who will find favor with God. The word blessed in this context might be translated
as “happy,” “fortunate,” or “favored.” As we listen to this Gospel, the Beatitudes jar our sensibilities. Those who are poor,
hungry, weeping, or persecuted are called blessed. This is, indeed, a Gospel of reversals. Those often thought to have
been forgotten by God are called blessed. In the list of “woes,” those whom we might ordinarily describe as blessed by God
are warned about their peril. Riches, possessions, laughter, reputation . . . these are not things that we can depend upon
as sources of eternal happiness. They not only fail to deliver on their promise; our misplaced trust in them will lead to our
demise. The ultimate peril is in misidentifying the source of our eternal happiness.
The Beatitudes are often described as a framework for Christian living. Our vocation as Christians is not to be first in this
world, but rather to be first in the eyes of God. We are challenged to examine our present situation in the context of our
ultimate horizon, the Kingdom of God.
Feeling blessed….. Congratulations! Welcome to the Kingdom! Rejoice and leap for joy! Sounds a little like Easter,
doesn’t it? Well, in a very real way, it is. This Sunday, the scriptures remind us that we are blessed and beloved, especially
when we have difficulties and don’t feel especially blessed. Jesus reminds us that God blesses us in our trials, so we
should trust in the saving power of God. We are “raised from the dead,” as it were, each time we arise from our hardships.
The ultimate proof of all of this is our new life in Christ, who died so that we could be free of sin, and was raised from the
dead so that we might all have new life. Wouldn’t that be something? A new life, in which poverty is riches and sadness is
transformed into lightness of spirit? It’s a topsy-turvy world, isn’t it? Do you feel blessed today?

